
Position aPPlied for: _________________________________________________

todaY’s date: _________________________________________________________

naMe: _________________________________________________________________
 last first Mi

HoMe PHone: ______________________WorK PHone: ______________________

CUrrent address:  ____________________________________________________
 street

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
 CitY state ZiP

Prior address:  ____________________________________________________
 street

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
 CitY state ZiP

are you at least 18 years of age:      Yes     no

are you legally eligible to work in the United states?   Yes     no
Proof of employment eligibility will be required if hired.

What date can you start? ____________________ What category would you prefer?    full time     Part time     temporary    labor pool

for which schedules are you available?*    Weekdays     Weekends     evenings     nights     overtime     shift     other ________
*reasonable efforts will be made to accommodate sincerely held religious beliefs.

AvAilAbility

  Yes   no Have you been given a job description or had the essential functions of the job explained to you?
  Yes   no do you understand these essential functions?
  Yes   no after carefully reviewing the job description and physical requirements of the job for which you are applying, are you able to
  perform the essential functions of the job with or without reasonable accommodation?

ESSENtiAl JOb FUNCtiONS

EmploymEnt 
ApplicAtion
AppliCANt iNStrUCtiONS

individuals who need assistance with any phase of the 
application process should notify the person who gave them 
the application to request a reasonable accommodation.

1 Complete all four pages.
4. Print clearly: incomplete or illegible applications will not 

be processed. Please note “not aPPliCaBle” if 
not ansWerinG a QUestion.

5. Provide only requested information. failure to do so 
may result in disqualification of your application.

6. some packets may include an eeo self identification 
form. this information is being gathered for federal 
recordkeeping and/or affirmative action purposes only. 
the information requested is voluntary and will be 
kept confidential. an applicant will not be subject to 
any adverse treatment for refusing to complete the 
questionnaire.
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NAmE AddrESS/phONE yEArS kNOwN/rElAtiONShip
1.

2.

	  include only individuals familiar with your work ability. do not include relatives or names of supervisors listed.rEFErENCES

 NAmE City/StAtE GrAdUAtEd dEGrEE typE
hIGh SChOOL

COLLEGE

OThER

  Please circle highest grade completed.    7    8    9    10    11    12    13    14    15    16    16+
if your school records are under a different name than listed above, please enter that name _______________________________________________

EdUCAtiON

  Yes    no

  Yes    no

  Yes    no

3.

  Yes   no do you hold any professional licenses or certifications?
name of license/certifications _______________________________________________________________________________________________
license/certification number: _____________________________________________________ issuing state: _______________________________

  Yes   no Has your license/certification ever been revoked or suspended?
if yes, state the reason(s), date of revocation or suspension, and date of reinstatement: __________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

prOFESSiONAl liCENSES ANd CErtiFiCAtiONS

the Company is an equal opportunity employer and does not discriminate against any applicant or 
employee because of race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, veteran status, citizenship 
or any other characteristic protected by federal, state, or local law.



Please note:  Your application may not be considered unless every question in this section is answered.  since we will make every effort to 
contact previous employers, the correct telephone numbers of past employers are critical. ask for a phone book or call information if necessary.   
for eMPloYers oUtside tHe U.s., a CUrrent faX nUMBer is MandatorY.

in Massachusetts an applicant may include any verified work performed on a volunteer basis.

prEviOUS EmplOyErS

mOSt rECENt EmplOyEr   Yes   no are you currently working for this employer?
   Yes   no if yes, may we contact?

COmPANy NAmE CITy STATE

FROm TO

DATES EmPLOyED JOb TITLE SuPERVISOR NAmE
 

DuTIES

 

PER

SALARy (hOuR, wEEk, mONTh) REASON FOR LEAVING

PhONE (       )

FAx (       )
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SECONd mOSt rECENt EmplOyEr   Yes   no are you currently working for this employer?
   Yes   no if yes, may we contact?

COmPANy NAmE CITy STATE

FROm TO

DATES EmPLOyED JOb TITLE SuPERVISOR NAmE
 

DuTIES

 

PER

SALARy (hOuR, wEEk, mONTh) REASON FOR LEAVING

PhONE (       )

FAx (       )

third mOSt rECENt EmplOyEr   Yes   no are you currently working for this employer?
   Yes   no if yes, may we contact?

COmPANy NAmE CITy STATE

FROm TO

DATES EmPLOyED JOb TITLE SuPERVISOR NAmE
 

DuTIES

 

PER

SALARy (hOuR, wEEk, mONTh) REASON FOR LEAVING

PhONE (       )

FAx (       )

FOUrth mOSt rECENt EmplOyEr   Yes   no are you currently working for this employer?
   Yes   no if yes, may we contact?

COmPANy NAmE CITy STATE

FROm TO

DATES EmPLOyED JOb TITLE SuPERVISOR NAmE
 

DuTIES

 

PER

SALARy (hOuR, wEEk, mONTh) REASON FOR LEAVING

PhONE (       )

FAx (       )



  Yes   no if the job requires, do you have the appropriate valid driver’s license?
  name on license __________________________ dl # _____________________ type ___________ state of issue _________

  Yes   no Have you had any moving violations within the last seven years? Please describe. _____________________________________

drivEr’S liCENSE iNFOrmAtiON

CrimiNAl hiStOry
Please note that a “Yes” answer to any of the following questions will not necessarily disqualify you from employment. factors such as the age and 
time of the offense, seriousness and nature of the violation, and rehabilitation will be considered when making any employment decisions.

Have you ever been convicted of or pleaded guilty to a crime? Do not include convictions that were sealed, erased, annulled or expunged 
pursuant to a court order.

 NOTE: Before answering this question regarding criminal convictions, please refer to the instructions below if you reside or are
 applying for a position in California, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Georgia, Hawaii, Massachusetts, Nevada, New York,
 or Washington.

  Yes   no Please explain any “Yes” answer. Use additional paper if necessary.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

are you currently awaiting trial for any criminal offense? 

  Yes   no Please explain any “Yes” answer. Use additional paper if necessary.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

iNStrUCtiONS FOr ANSwEriNG CrimiNAl CONviCtiON iNQUiry
California Applicants: do not identify any misdemeanor conviction for which probation has been successfully completed or otherwise discharged 
and the case has been dismissed by a court. do not disclose your referral to or participation in any pretrial or post trial diversion program. also, do 
not identify marijuana-related convictions entered by the court more than 2 years ago that involve: unlawful possession of marijuana; transportation 
or giving away up to 28.5 grams of marijuana, other than concentrated cannabis, or the offering to transport or give away up to 28.5 grams of 
marijuana, other than concentrated cannabis; possession of paraphernalia used to smoke marijuana; being in a place with knowledge that marijuana 
was being used; or being under the influence of marijuana.

Connecticut Applicants: applicants are not required to disclose the existence of any arrest, criminal charge, or conviction, the records of which 
have been erased pursuant to section 46b - 146, 54 - 76o or 54 - 142a of the Connecticut General statutes. Criminal records subject to erasure 
under these sections are records pertaining to a finding of delinquency or the fact that a child was a member of a family with service needs, an 
adjudication as a youthful offender, a criminal charge that has been dismissed or nolled (not prosecuted), a criminal charge for which the person was 
found not guilty, or a conviction for which the offender received an absolute pardon. any person whose criminal records have been erased pursuant 
to these sections is deemed to have never been arrested within the meaning of the law as it applies to the particular proceedings that have been 
erased, and may so swear under oath.

District of Columbia Applicants: do not identify convictions that are more than ten (10) years old.

Georgia Applicants: do not identify any guilty plea that was discharged by the court under Georgia’s first offender act.

Hawaii Applicants: do not answer this question at this time. You will only have to answer this question if you receive a conditional offer of 
employment. at that time, you will be asked whether you have been convicted of a crime within the past ten (10) years.

Massachusetts Applicants: an applicant for employment with a sealed record on file with the Commissioner of Probation may answer “no record” 
with respect to an inquiry herein relative to prior arrests, criminal court appearances or convictions. in addition, an applicant for employment may 
answer “no record” with respect to an inquiry relative to prior arrests, court appearances and adjudications in all cases of delinquency or as a child 
in need of services which did not result in a complaint transferred to the superior court for criminal prosecution. Massachusetts applicants should 
not disclose information regarding first-time misdemeanor convictions for drunkenness, simple assault, speeding, minor traffic violations, affray or 
disturbance of the peace. finally, Massachusetts applicants should not disclose convictions for other misdemeanors where the date of conviction or 
the end of any period of incarceration was more than five years ago unless there have been subsequent convictions within those five years.

Nevada Applicants: only disclose misdemeanors that result in imprisonment and all felonies.

New York Applicants: do not disclose information regarding any criminal proceeding that terminated in a “youthful offender adjudication”, as 
defined in section 720.35 of the new York Criminal Procedure law.

Washington Applicants: do not identify any conviction that is more than ten (10) years old at the time of making this application.
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i understand that this application form is intended for use in evaluating my qualifications for employment and that this application is not an offer 
of employment.  i further understand that if hired, my employment will be considered “at-will” and that my employment may be terminated for 
any reason, with or without cause or notice, at any time by me or the Company and that this application is not intended to constitute a contract of 
continued employment.

i certify that the information submitted by me on this application is true and complete.  i understand that any false information, misrepresentations 
or omissions on this application, on other written materials, or provided during any interviews will lead to the rejection of my application or, if i am 
employed, discipline up to and including termination at the time such false information or omission is discovered.

i understand that additional testing of job-related skills and for the presence of drugs may be required prior to employment.  i also understand that 
after an offer of employment and prior to reporting to work, i may be required to submit to a medical review and depending on Company policy and 
the needs of the job, i may be required to complete a medical history form and be examined by a medical professional designated by the company.  
i also understand that i may not be under the influence of drugs or alcohol during employment and that if Company policy so requires, i may be 
required to submit to drug and/or alcohol testing at an approved testing facility.

i understand that smoking is prohibited in all indoor areas of the Company’s facilities unless designated smoking areas have been established at a 
particular location in accordance with applicable state and local law.

i authorize the Company and/or its agents, including consumer reporting bureaus, to investigate and verify any of the information provided by 
me.  i authorize my former employers, educational institutions, references and any relevant agencies to provide information to the Company and/
or its agents concerning my background and experience.  i release the Company and all parties providing information to the Company about my 
background and experience from any liability whatsoever arising therefrom.

this application will only be considered for 90 days.  if you have not been hired within 90 days of filling out this application and you wish to be 
considered for future employment, you must complete a new application.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

“Under Maryland law, an employer may not require or demand, as a condition of employment, prospective employment or continued employment, 
that an individual submit to or take a lie detector or similar test.  an employer who violates this law is guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine 
not exceeding $100.” 

Maryland Applicants:  please sign and acknowledge receipt of the above notice. 

Massachusetts Applicants: “it is unlawful in Massachusetts to require or administer a lie detector test as a condition of employment or continued 
employment. an employer who violates this law shall be subject to criminal penalties and civil liability.”

Rhode Island Applicants: “the company is subject to Chapters 29-38 of title 28 of the General laws of rhode island, and is therefore covered by 
the state’s workers’ compensation law.
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CErtiFiCAtiON ANd rElEASE

SIGNATuRE DATE

StAtE SpECiFiC NOtiFiCAtiONS

SIGNATuRE DATE



Fair Credit Reporting Act
Candidate Notice and Disclosure

__________________(the “Company”) will order a consumer report and/or an investigative consumer report (background 
check report) on you in connection with your application for employment, or if already hired, or if you already work for the 
Company, we may order additional background check reports on you for employment purposes without obtaining additional 
consent, where permissible by law. the consumer reporting agency (“Consumer reporting agency”) that will prepare and 
process the report(s) is:

adP screening and selection services
301 remington street
fort Collins, Colorado  80524
telephone 800-367-5933

in the event that information from the report is utilized in part or in whole in making an adverse decision with regard to your 
potential employment or employment, before making the adverse action, we will provide you with a copy of the report and a 
description in writing of your rights under the law. 

You have the right to request, in writing, within a reasonable time, that we disclose the nature and scope of the information 
requested.  such disclosure will be made to you within 5 days of the date on which we receive the request from you or within 
5 days of the time the report was first requested, whichever is the later.  to receive this information or to inspect any files 
concerning such a report or to determine if a report has been requested, you may contact the Company or the Consumer 
reporting agency. 

the fair Credit reporting act and certain state laws give you specific rights in dealing with consumer reporting agencies.  You 
will find these rights in the attached documents. 

Please be advised that we may also obtain an investigative consumer report (background check report) on you that may include 
information as to your character, general reputation, personal characteristics, and mode of living. By your signature below, 
you hereby authorize us to order consumer and/or investigative consumer reports including, but not limited to: social security 
number validation, criminal conviction records, employment and earnings history, education, credit, licensing and certification 
checks, references, military service, sex offender registry, civil cases, oiG/Gsa, ofaC/Patriot act records, any sanctions list, 
fBi fingerprinting, and if applicable, workers’ compensation injuries, driving record, and drug testing results.  the information 
may be obtained from private and public repositories of information, and can be disclosed to the processing agency (Consumer 
reporting agency) listed above and its agents. 

i , _________________________________, agree that a facsimile or photocopy of this form is valid just like the original 
form.
i acknowledge receipt of this disclosure and the attached fair Credit reporting act summary of rights. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Please print your full name.                                   last     first   Middle

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Current address     City     state  Zip Code

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(for identifiCation PUrPoses onlY)    social security number    date of Birth     

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
signature         today’s date

GIVE COPY WITH STATE LAW NOTICES, SUMMARY OF RIGHTS AND RELEASE AUTHORIZATION 
DOCUMENTS TO CANDIDATE.  RETAIN A COPY FOR YOUR FILES.
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